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The Rime of the 

Ancient Mariner 
(text of 1834) 

 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge 

 

 

Rãm ab Xipãr Uja 
 

Samuel Teilor Koleridj 

PART I At 1 

It is an ancient Mariner,  

And he stoppeth one of three.  

'By thy long grey beard and glittering eye,  

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me? 

Il bez Xipãr uja, 
We il sesgez an o tri. 
‘Ay bãb grea lenema we ain mirøka ãv yu, 
Ezte, K re yu sesgez me.’ 

The Bridegroom's doors are opened wide,  

And I am next of kin;  

The guests are met, the feast is set:  

May'st hear the merry din.'  

Døri av nupsemil bez hulpema, 
We me bez kenpe niruma; 
Gãsi ezmitoz, milem bez prepiz: 
Yu ibhez sun cira.’ 

He holds him with his skinny hand,  

'There was a ship,' quoth he.  

'Hold off! unhand me, grey-beard loon!'  

Eftsoons his hand dropt he.  

Il hodez il ay han fiketa, 
‘Boz xip,’ il coz. 
‘Nohoduz! Unhanuz me, madpe grebãba!’ 
Il dunoz teuta han ilva. 

He holds him with his glittering eye—  

The Wedding-Guest stood still,  

And listens like a three years' child:  

The Mariner hath his will.  

Il hodez il ay ain mirøka ilva – 
Nupsemgãs stanoz stela. 
We liz kom ju triyira: 
Xipãr vez wol ilva. 

The Wedding-Guest sAt on a stone:  

He cannot choose but hear;  

And thus spake on that ancient man,  

The bright-eyed Mariner.  

Nupsemgãs sitoz on ston: 
Il noibcosez zamu hiz; 
We cere cioz ce peil uja, 
Xipãr aini-mirøka. 

'The ship was cheered, the harbour cleared,  

Merrily did we drop  

Below the kirk, below the hill,  

Below the lighthouse top.  

‘Xip adcirxãtoz, hãb adophinoz, 
Mi dungoz cira 
Ond cec, ond mont, 
Ond top lattãva. 
 

The Sun came up upon the left,  

Out of the sea came he!  

And he shone bright, and on the right  

Went down into the sea.  

Sol upgoz lefa, 
Uos mer il hegoz! 
We il britoz britema we e ret 
Dunoz uin mer. 
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Higher and higher every day,  

Till over the mast at noon—'  

The Wedding-Guest here beat his breast,  

For he heard the loud bassoon.  

Hetmua we hetmua ic de, 
Ute bãv sãlpus e nun –‘ 
Nupsemgãs xete bitoz ces ilva, 
Re il hoz basun luda. 

The bride hath paced into the hall,  

Red as a rose is she;  

Nodding their heads before her goes  

The merry minstrelsy.  

Nupsemel ezstepoz uin rumem, 
El bez reda kom roso; 
Nodiz hedi ulva, vø el, gez 
Musãri cira. 

The Wedding-Guest he beat his breast,  

Yet he cannot choose but hear;  

And thus spake on that ancient man,  

The bright-eyed Mariner.  

Nupsemgãs, il bitoz ces ilva, 
Opre il noibcosez zamu hiz; 
We cere cioz ce peil uja, 
Xipãr aini-mirøka. 

And now the STORM-BLAST came, and he  

Was tyrannous and strong:  

He struck with his o'ertaking wings,  

And chased us south along.  

We ezte wanem støma hegez, 
We il boz tãra we xena: 
Il bitoz ay weni velpãsa ilva, 
We casoz mi usud lona. 

With sloping masts and dipping prow,  

As who pursued with yell and blow  

Still treads the shadow of his foe,  

And forward bends his head,  

The ship drove fast, loud roared the blast,  

And southward aye we fled.  

Vek sãlpusi dãga we xipfas divetiza, 
Am pe, casiz ay xãt we bit 
Amvø trediz xadøk av nem, 
We fasdir køviz hed ilva, 
Xip adpuxoz velema, wanem grufxãtoz luda, 
We suddir, ye, mi fledoz. 

And now there came both mist and snow,  

And it grew wondrous cold:  

And ice, mast-high, came floating by,  

As green as emerald.  

We ezte aldu mis we sno hegoz, 
We wev buoz emkoda: 
We es, sãlpus-heta, pãsoz flotiza, 
Am grin kom emerald. 

And through the drifts the snowy clifts  

Did send a dismal sheen:  

Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken—  

The ice was all between.  

We int snoføl, klifi snoa 
Mirøkoz opcira: 
No xap ab pei rø nimi mi soz – 
Es boz al int. 

The ice was here, the ice was there,  

The ice was all around:  

It cracked and growled, and roared and howled,  

Like noises in a swound!  

Es boz he, es boz la, 
Es boz al søn: 
Ol kraksunoz we grufoz, grufxãtoz we hãloz, 
Kom sunoci in fent! 

At length did cross an Albatross,  

Thorough the fog it came;  

As if it had been a Christian soul,  

We hailed it in God's name.  

Finex diomedis rosoz, 
Kør misem ol hegoz; 
Am kom ol boz sul kristpea 
Mi gritoz ol ay nam av god. 
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It ate the food it ne'er had eat,  

And round and round it flew.  

The ice did split with a thunder-fit;  

The helmsman steered us through!  

Ol itoz fud ol zate ezitoz, 
We søn we søn ol flitoz. 
Es lenbrekoz am don; 
Stirãr stiroz køra mi! 

And a good south wind sprung up behind;  

The Albatross did follow,  

And every day, for food or play,  

Came to the mariner's hollo!  

We sudwan guda gãoz rira, 
Diomedis foloz, 
We ic de, pø fud rø gim, 
Hegoz u køl ad xipãri! 

In mist or cloud, on mast or shroud,  

It perched for vespers nine;  

Whiles all the night, through fog-smoke white,  

Glimmered the white Moon-shine.'  

In mis rø klãd, on sãlpus rø tãk, 
Ol sitbumoz pø mos iva; 
Dur nit, kør misem smukwuta, 
Lunbrit wuta latetoz.’ 

'God save thee, ancient Mariner!  

From the fiends, that plague thee thus! -  

Why look'st thou so?' – ‘With my cross-bow  

I shot the ALBATROSS.’ 

‘God suviz yu, Xipãr uja! 
O devi xa xehu hãxemez yu! 
K re yu lukez xe stit. – ‘Ay krosãc meva 
Me xotoz Diomedis!’ 

PART II At 2 

The Sun now rose upon the right:  

Out of the sea came he,  

Still hid in mist, and on the left  

Went down into the sea.  

Sol cete upgoz reta, 
Uos mer il hegoz! 
Amvø hadoz in mis, we e lef 
Dunoz uin mer. 

And the good south wind still blew behind,  

But no sweet bird did follow,  

Nor any day for food or play  

Came to the mariner's hollo!  

We sudwan guda amvø blooz rira, 
Kwa no avis zakona foloz, 
Wuno en de pø fud rø gim 
Hegoz u køl ad xipãri! 

And I had done a hellish thing,  

And it would work 'em woe:  

For all averred, I had killed the bird  

That made the breeze to blow.  

Ah wretch! said they, the bird to slay,  

That made the breeze to blow!  

We me ezdoz ef uca, 
We ce gevuz ili sør: 
Re al setcooz ca me ozkaloz avis 
Ca køiz wan bloiz. 
Ah badempe! Ili coz, kaliz avis, 
Xa køiz wan bloiz! 
 

Nor dim nor red, like God's own head,  

The glorious Sun uprist:  

Then all averred, I had killed the bird  

That brought the fog and mist.  

'Twas right, said they, such birds to slay,  

That bring the fog and mist.  

No dãketa no reda, am hed av God suva, 
Sol honøka upgoz: 
Cete al setcooz ca me ozkaloz avis 
Ca hetikoz misem we mis. 
Ce boz kreka, ili coz, kaliz cei avisi, 
Ca hetikiz misem we mis. 
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The fair breeze blew, the white foam flew,  

The furrow followed free;  

We were the first that ever burst  

Into that silent sea.  

Wanet plesa blooz, bobom wuta flitoz, 
Wøtgruv foloz ophina; 
Mi boz ana ca ente inføsoz 
Uin ce mer sila. 

Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt down,  

'Twas sad as sad could be;  

And we did speak only to break  

The silence of the sea!  

Wanet tuoz hula, sãli adleføloz, 
Ce boz sad am sad ibbiz. 
We mi coz zamu vicoz 
Sil ab mer! 

All in a hot and copper sky,  

The bloody Sun, at noon,  

Right up above the mast did stand,  

No bigger than the Moon.  

Al in ske, hita we kupkola, 
Sol bloda, e nun, 
Stanoz sãtdira bãv sãlpus, 
Nosãzmua kom lun. 

Day after day, day after day,  

We stuck, nor breath nor motion;  

As idle as a painted ship  

Upon a painted ocean.  

De ãva de, de ãva de, 
Mi steoz, no wanet wuno miz; 
Am stel kom xip pãta 
On merem pãta. 

Water, water, everywhere,  

And all the boards did shrink;  

Water, water, everywhere,  

Nor any drop to drink.  

Wøt, wøt, alas, 
We al bødi sãztuoz; 
Wøt, wøt, alas, 
Wuno en likat pø ikiz. 

The very deep did rot: O Christ!  

That ever this should be!  

Yea, slimy things did crawl with legs  

Upon the slimy sea.  

Merem dakoz: Ah Krist! 
Ca xe ibbiz ente! 
Ye, efi krimoca krøloz ay legi 
On mer krimoca. 

About, about, in reel and rout  

The death-fires danced at night;  

The water, like a witch's oils,  

Burnt green, and blue and white.  

Søn, søn, ay vigdans we unbasoc 
Dedfuri dansoz e nit; 
Wøt, am øli av mejãrel, 
Bønoz grina we blua we wuta. 

And some in dreams assurèd were  

Of the Spirit that plagued us so;  

Nine fathom deep he had followed us  

From the land of mist and snow.  

We sãpei, in drimi, adtruexoz 
Ab bosul xa zisemiz mi xehu; 
Nin faqomi dip il ozfoloz mi 
O lan ab mis we sno. 

And every tongue, through utter drought,  

Was withered at the root;  

We could not speak, no more than if  

We had been choked with soot.  

We al tãni, adkøiz drewev hula, 
Boz boctua e rat; 
Mi noibpiz, no mu kom 
Mi ozbrefxutoz ay kãbhax. 
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Ah! well a-day! what evil looks  

Had I from old and young!  

Instead of the cross, the Albatross  

About my neck was hung.  

Ah! Trobkø! Ceem roi vøla 
Me voz o pei ajema we ajeta! 
Søb krosøn, diomedis 
Adhenoz sãk nek meva! 

PART III At 3 

There passed a weary time. Each throat  

Was parched, and glazed each eye.  

A weary time! a weary time!  

How glazed each weary eye,  

When looking westward, I beheld  

A something in the sky. 

 

Te tiga lapoz.  Al froti 
Addreema, we al aini adglasoza. 
Te tiga! Te tiga! 
Ceem ic ain tiga adglasoza, 
Cete, riiz wesdira, me soz 
Sãef e ske. 

At first it seemed a little speck,  

And then it seemed a mist;  

It moved and moved, and took at last  

A certain shape, I wist. 

 

Gãte ol simoz etef eta, 
We ãv ol simoz mis; 
Ol moz we moz, we finex toz 
Xap spexa, me foz. 

A speck, a mist, a shape, I wist!  

And still it neared and neared:  

As if it dodged a water-sprite,  

It plunged and tacked and veered.  

An etef, mis, xap, me foz! 
We amvø ol niroz we niroz: 
Am ol vodetoz wøtbosul, 
Ol divoz we dircãjoz we cãjdiroz. 

With throats unslaked, with black lips baked,  

We could nor laugh nor wail;  

Through utter drought all dumb we stood!  

I bit my arm, I sucked the blood,  

And cried, A sail! a sail!  

Viz froti nowøtexiz, viz lepi blaka bãkiz, 
Mi noiblãfoz wuno wal; 
Re dre hula, al mi zavosa stanoz! 
Me betoz ãm meva, me sãgoz blod, 
We kãloz, Sãl! Sãl! 

With throats unslaked, with black lips baked,  

Agape they heard me call:  

Gramercy! they for joy did grin,  

And all at once their breath drew in, 

As they were drinking all.  

Viz froti nowøtexiz, viz lepi blaka bãkiz, 
Mofpema, ili hoz me kãliz: 
Won! Ili tufsmãloz re hapem, 
We al teut bref ilva inbrefoz, 
Am ili al ikioz. 

See! see! (I cried) she tacks no more!  

Hither to work us weal;  

Without a breeze, without a tide,  

She steadies with upright keel!  

Ruz! Ruz! (Me kãloz) el dircãjez zafea! 
He pø diz gud u mi; 
Za wanet, za merflo, 
El stedez vek xipbex ekøka! 
 

The western wave was all a-flame.  

The day was well nigh done!  

Almost upon the western wave  

Rested the broad bright Sun;  

When that strange shape drove suddenly  

Betwixt us and the Sun.  

Fãzel wesa boz al flama. 
De boz niral fina! 
Umix on fãzel wesa 
Steoz sol wifema brita; 
Cete ce xap seja goz sãda 
Int mi we Sol. 
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And straight the Sun was flecked with bars,  

(Heaven's Mother send us grace!)  

As if through a dungeon-grate he peered  

With broad and burning face.  

We amte Sol adkrosoz ay puseti, 
(Pãrel av Hev, ojasuz hãl u mi!) 
Am kør gret ondjala, il roz 
Viz fas wifema we bøna.  

Alas! (thought I, and my heart beat loud)  

How fast she nears and nears!  

Are those her sails that glance in the Sun,  

Like restless gossameres?  

Sørem! (Me foz, we hãt meva dromoz luda) 
Ceem velema el nirez we nirez. 
K oli bez sãli elva ca adflaxez Sol, 
Am neti opstela.  

Are those her ribs through which the Sun  

Did peer, as through a grate?  

And is that Woman all her crew?  

Is that a DEATH? and are there two?  

Is DEATH that woman's mate?  

K oli bez sedboni olva xa Sol 
Rez, am kør gret. 
We K ce peel al kru olva. 
K ce bez DEDO. K du bez. 
K DEDO bez jonpe elva. 

Her lips were red, her looks were free,  

Her locks were yellow as gold:  

Her skin was as white as leprosy,  

The Night-mare LIFE-IN-DEATH was she,  

Who thicks man's blood with cold.  

Lepi elva boz reda, luki elva boz liba, 
Hedher elva boz yela am gol: 
Skin elva boz am wuta kom leprozis, 
El boz drimoc VIV-IN-DEDO, 
Xa viskmuiz blod av pe ay kod. 

The naked hulk alongside came,  

And the twain were casting dice;  

'The game is done! I've won! I've won!'  

Quoth she, and whistles thrice.  

Xipbodoc nika hegoz sedasa, 
We duo froioz gamkubi; 
‘Gim bez fina! Me ezwinoz! Me ezwinoz! 
El coz, we wisoz trife. 

The Sun's rim dips; the stars rush out;  

At one stride comes the dark;  

With far-heard whisper, o'er the sea,  

Off shot the spectre-bark.  

Rim sola duniz; stãi gãboiz sãda; 
An step ãva, hegoz dãk; 
Viz hispo fã-hiz, ros mer, 
O goz xip gøsa. 

We listened and looked sideways up!  

Fear at my heart, as at a cup,  

My life-blood seemed to sip!  

The stars were dim, and thick the night,  

The steersman's face by his lamp gleamed white;  

From the sails the dew did drip—  

Till clomb above the eastern bar  

The hornèd Moon, with one bright star  

Within the nether tip.  

Mi loz we roz seddira upa! 
Fir, e hãt meva, am e kep, 
Blod viva meva, simoz iketiz! 
Stãi boz dãketa, we nit boz saketa, 
Fas av stirãr, ay lam ilva, mirøkoz wuta; 
O sãli lufwøt likatoz  
Ute, bãv fãzel ista, klimoz 
Lun høna, vek an stã brita 
Bes jut heteta.  

One after one, by the star-dogged Moon,  

Too quick for groan or sigh,  

Each turned his face with a ghastly pang,  

And cursed me with his eye.  

An ãv an, ond Lun stã-hãxoz, 
Mom velema pø grun rø hãh, 
Al tønoz fas ilva, vek tapin skerema, 
We malkãloz me ay ain ilva. 
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Four times fifty living men,  

(And I heard nor sigh nor groan)  

With heavy thump, a lifeless lump,  

They dropped down one by one.  

Før om favax peili viva, 
(We me hoz no hãh wuno grun) 
Vek fomp witema, an sod zaviva, 
Ili dunføloz an we an. 

The souls did from their bodies fly,  

They fled to bliss or woe!  

And every soul, it passed me by,  

Like the whizz of my cross-bow!  

Suli flitoz o bodi iliva, 
Uli fledoz u hapem rø sørem! 
We ic sul, pãsoz bes me, 
Am whiz o krosãc meva! 

PART IV At 4 

'I fear thee, ancient Mariner!  

I fear thy skinny hand!  

And thou art long, and lank, and brown,  

As is the ribbed sea-sand.  

‘Me firez yu, Xipãr uja! 
Me firez han fiketa yuva! 
We yu bez tulema we fiketa we brun, 
Am mer-san sedbona. 

I fear thee and thy glittering eye,  

And thy skinny hand, so brown.'—  

Fear not, fear not, thou Wedding-Guest!  

This body dropt not down.  

Me firez yu we ain mirøka yuva, 
We han fiketa yuva, ceem bruna.’ 
Nofiruz, nofiruz, yu nupsemgãs! 
Xe bod nodunføloz. 

Alone, alone, all, all alone,  

Alone on a wide wide sea!  

And never a saint took pity on  

My soul in agony.  

Suano, suano, hul, hul suano, 
Suano on mer wifema, wifema! 
We za sant pitoz 
Sul pinema av me. 

The many men, so beautiful!  

And they all dead did lie:  

And a thousand thousand slimy things  

Lived on; and so did I.  

Om peili, ceem bela! 
We ili, al ded, lelioz: 
We kil, kil efi krimoca 
Vivoz amvøa; we me wua. 

I looked upon the rotting sea,  

And drew my eyes away;  

I looked upon the rotting deck,  

And there the dead men lay.  

Me roz u mer daka, 
We o-puloz aini meva; 
Me roz u dek daka, 
We la peili deda lelioz. 

I looked to heaven, and tried to pray;  

But or ever a prayer had gusht,  

A wicked whisper came, and made  

My heart as dry as dust.  

Me roz u hev, we trãpreoz; 
Kwa vø pre adpoz, 
Hispo vøla ozhegoz, we buoz 
Hãt meva dre am dãs. 

I closed my lids, and kept them close,  

And the balls like pulses beat;  

For the sky and the sea, and the sea and the sky  

Lay dead like a load on my weary eye,  

And the dead were at my feet.  

Me xutoz ainkuvi meva we tixutoz oli, 
We bøli am hãtpuxi bitoz; 
Re ske we mer, we mer we ske 
Leloz deda am wito on ain tiga meva, 
We dedøkpei boz e futi meva. 
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The cold sweat melted from their limbs,  

Nor rot nor reek did they:  

The look with which they looked on me  

Had never passed away.  

Swet koda vapoz o lømi iliva, 
Ili no dakoz no pafocoz: 
Ro xa ili roz me 
Ozlapoz zatea.  

An orphan's curse would drag to hell  

A spirit from on high;  

But oh! more horrible than that  

Is the curse in a dead man's eye!  

Seven days, seven nights, I saw that curse,  

And yet I could not die.  

Malkøl o lupãrcu pulocuz u hel 
Bosul o hev; 
Kwa ah! Mu skerema kom ce 
Bez malkøl in ain av pe deda! 
Sev dei, sev niti, me roz ce malkøl, 
We yet me noibdediz. 

The moving Moon went up the sky,  

And nowhere did abide:  

Softly she was going up,  

And a star or two beside—  

Lun miza upgoz ske, 
We zaas steoz: 
Jana, el upgioz, 
We bes an stã rø du. 

Her beams bemocked the sultry main,  

Like April hoar-frost spread;  

But where the ship's huge shadow lay,  

The charmèd water burnt alway  

A still and awful red.  

Bimi elva mokoz mer angøkexa, 
Am herluffris Monføra gobasiz; 
Kwa as xa xadøk ema xipa boz, 
Wøt admeja bønoz altea 
Reda, stela we badema. 

Beyond the shadow of the ship,  

I watched the water-snakes:  

They moved in tracks of shining white,  

And when they reared, the elfish light  

Fell off in hoary flakes.  

Fãmu o xadøk xipa, 
Me roz wøtserpisi: 
Oli goz in trisi wuta brita, 
We cete oli suhetiz, lat elfixa 
Dunføloz ay feki brita. 

Within the shadow of the ship  

I watched their rich attire:  

Blue, glossy green, and velvet black,  

They coiled and swam; and every track  

Was a flash of golden fire.  

In xadøk xipa 
Me roz weri rica oliva: 
Blu, grin mirøka we blak velva, 
Oli tisãkoz we swemoz we ic tris 
Boz tabrit ab fur gola. 
 

O happy living things! no tongue  

Their beauty might declare:  

A spring of love gushed from my heart,  

And I blessed them unaware:  

Sure my kind saint took pity on me,  

And I blessed them unaware.  

Ah efi viva hapa! No po 
Ibdesiz bel avoli: 
Gãriv lova floemoz o hãt meva, 
We me zakoxa, hãloz oli: 
Set, sant bena meva pitoz me, 
We me zakoxa, hãloz oli. 

The self-same moment I could pray;  

And from my neck so free  

The Albatross fell off, and sank  

Like lead into the sea.  

Ce duret ama xa me ibpreiz; 
We o nek meva, ceem liba 
Diomedis oføloz, we divocoz 
Am plom uin mer. 
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PART V At 5 

Oh sleep! it is a gentle thing,  

Beloved from pole to pole!  

To Mary Queen the praise be given!  

She sent the gentle sleep from Heaven,  

That slid into my soul.  

Ah slip!  Xa bez ef jana, 
Adloviz o fãfinas u fãfinas. 
U Mari, Rulel, gevuz pãvem! 
El ojasoz slip jana o hev, 
Ca slidoz uin sul meva. 

The silly buckets on the deck,  

That had so long remained,  

I dreamt that they were filled with dew;  

And when I awoke, it rained.  

Boki sama on dek, 
Ca ozsteoz durema, 
Me drimoz ca oli adfuoz ay lufwøt; 
We cete me bewekoz, wev rinoz. 

My lips were wet, my throat was cold,  

My garments all were dank;  

Sure I had drunken in my dreams,  

And still my body drank.  

Lepi meva boz wøtexa, frot meva boz koda, 
Al weri meva boz wøtexa; 
Set, me ozikoz in drimi meva, 
We amvø bod meva ikoz. 

I moved, and could not feel my limbs:  

I was so light—almost  

I thought that I had died in sleep,  

And was a blessed ghost.  

Me moz, we noibsasoz lømi meva: 
Me boz ceem witeta – umix 
Me foz ca me ozdedoz e slip, 
We boz gøs adhãliza. 

And soon I heard a roaring wind:  

It did not come near;  

But with its sound it shook the sails,  

That were so thin and sere.  

We ubte me hoz wan grufxãtiza: 
Ol nohegoz nira; 
Kwa ay sun olva, ol xakoz sãli, 
Xa boz ceem fiketa we adtabøna 

The upper air burst into life!  

And a hundred fire-flags sheen,  

To and fro they were hurried about!  

And to and fro, and in and out,  

The wan stars danced between.  

Ske upa bãsoz buiz viv! 
We sen tabriti fura britoz, 
U we o oli adhãsoz søn! 
We u we o, we in we os, 
Stãi pala dansoz inta. 

And the coming wind did roar more loud,  

And the sails did sigh like sedge,  

And the rain poured down from one black cloud;  

The Moon was at its edge.  

We wan hegioza grufxãtoz mu luda, 
We sãli hãhoz am siperas, 
We rin floemoz duna o an klãd blaka; 
Lun boz e ej olva. 

The thick black cloud was cleft, and still  

The Moon was at its side:  

Like waters shot from some high crag,  

The lightning fell with never a jag,  

A river steep and wide.  

Klãd fikema blaka boz breka, we amvø 
Lun boz e sed olva: 
Am wøti xotoz o sa montemat heta, 
Flaxem føloz za an noc, 
Riv, vøtixa we wifema 

The loud wind never reached the ship,  

Yet now the ship moved on!  

Beneath the lightning and the Moon  

The dead men gave a groan.  

Wan luda zate ebuoz xip, 
Opre e cete xip gooz! 
Ond flaxem we lun 
Peili deda doz an grun. 
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They groaned, they stirred, they all uprose,  

Nor spake, nor moved their eyes;  

It had been strange, even in a dream,  

To have seen those dead men rise.  

Ili grunoz, ili moz, al ili bustanoz, 
Nopoz, nomoz aini iliva; 
In drim moma ca ozboz seja, 
Ezriz ce peili deda bustanoz. 

The helmsman steered, the ship moved on;  

Yet never a breeze up-blew;  

The mariners all 'gan work the ropes,  

Where they were wont to do;  

They raised their limbs like lifeless tools—  

We were a ghastly crew.  

Stirãr stiroz, xip goioz; 
Opre za wanet gãoz. 
Al xipãri gãwãkoz ropi, 
Am ili akdiz; 
Ili upoz lømi iliva am øri zaviva – 
Mi boz kru lukoca. 

The body of my brother's son  

Stood by me, knee to knee:  

The body and I pulled at one rope,  

But he said nought to me.  

Bod av cuil av sibil meva 
Stanoz bes me, kne u kne: 
Bod we me puloz e an rop, 
Kwa il poz zaef u me. 

'I fear thee, ancient Mariner!'  

Be calm, thou Wedding-Guest!  

'Twas not those souls that fled in pain,  

Which to their corses came again,  

But a troop of spirits blest:  

‘Me firez yu, Xipãr uja!’ 
Kãmuz, yu Nupsemgãs! 
Ce suli xa fledoz adpina, 
Nogoz wufea u dedøkbodi iliva, 
Kwa ag ab bosuli hãla: 

For when it dawned—they dropped their arms,  

And clustered round the mast;  

Sweet sounds rose slowly through their mouths,  

And from their bodies passed.  

Re, e solup, uli leføloz ãmi uliva, 
We agoz søn sãlpus; 
Suni trila upoz veleta kør mofi uliva, 
We ogoz o bodi uliva. 

Around, around, flew each sweet sound,  

Then darted to the Sun;  

Slowly the sounds came back again,  

Now mixed, now one by one.  

Søn, søn flitoz ic sun trila, 
Ãv velemoz u Sol; 
Suni rihegoz veleta wufe, 
Ante mixa, ante an ãv an. 

Sometimes a-dropping from the sky  

I heard the sky-lark sing;  

Sometimes all little birds that are,  

How they seemed to fill the sea and air  

With their sweet jargoning!  

Sãte føliz o ske 
Me hoz ãrvensis soniz; 
Sãte al avisi sãzeta xa bez, 
Simoz fuiz mer we luf 
Ay soniz trila oliva! 

And now 'twas like all instruments,  

Now like a lonely flute;  

And now it is an angel's song,  

That makes the heavens be mute.  

We ezte am al musøri, 
Ezte am flut anoa; 
We ezte ol bez son av anj, 
Ca køiz hev biz sila. 
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It ceased; yet still the sails made on  

A pleasant noise till noon,  

A noise like of a hidden brook  

In the leafy month of June,  

That to the sleeping woods all night  

Singeth a quiet tune.  

Ol sesoz, opre sãli tioz 
Son plesa ute nun, 
Son am ca ab rivet hada 
E mon lifa ab Monsis, 
Ca u treag slipa al nit 
Suniz tun opluda. 

Till noon we quietly sailed on,  

Yet never a breeze did breathe:  

Slowly and smoothly went the ship,  

Moved onward from beneath.  

Ute nun mi tisãloz opluda, 
Opre za wanet brefoz: 
Xip goz veleta we smuva, 
Admoz fasdir o ond. 

Under the keel nine fathom deep,  

From the land of mist and snow,  

The spirit slid: and it was he  

That made the ship to go.  

The sails at noon left off their tune,  

And the ship stood still also.  

Ond xipbex, axok met dip, 
O lan ab mis we sno, 
Bosul slidoz: we il 
Køoz xip giz. 
Sãli e nun sesoz tun olva, 
We xip wua steoz stela. 

The Sun, right up above the mast,  

Had fixed her to the ocean:  

But in a minute she 'gan stir,  

With a short uneasy motion—  

Backwards and forwards half her length  

With a short uneasy motion.  

Sol, up bãv sãlpus, 
Ozjonemoz el u mer: 
Kwa av an men el gãmoz, 
Ay mo leneta opstelexa – 
Bakdir we fasdir, duat len elva 
Ay mo leneta opstelexa. 

Then like a pawing horse let go,  

She made a sudden bound:  

It flung the blood into my head,  

And I fell down in a swound.  

Ãvca, am ekwis filema adlibkøoz, 
El doz lip suda: 
Ca frooz blod u hed meva, 
We me dunføloz fenta. 

How long in that same fit I lay,  

I have not to declare;  

But ere my living life returned,  

I heard and in my soul discerned  

Two voices in the air.  

Dur xa me leloz in ce fent, 
Me noibcez; 
Kwa vø viv meva rihegoz, 
Me hoz, we in sul meva, me tisoz 
Du vosi in luf. 

'Is it he?' quoth one, 'Is this the man?  

By him who died on cross,  

With his cruel bow he laid full low  

The harmless Albatross.  

‘K ce bez il’ koz an, ‘K ce bez peil. 
Pø il xa dedoz on kros, 
Ay ãc krula ilva, il dedoz 
Diomedis pisa. 

The spirit who bideth by himself  

In the land of mist and snow,  

He loved the bird that loved the man  

Who shot him with his bow.'  

Bosul xa xoz suanoa 
E lan ab mis we sno, 
Il lovoz avis xa lovoz peil 
Xa xotoz il ay krosãc ilva. 
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The other was a softer voice,  

As soft as honey-dew:  

Quoth he, 'The man hath penance done,  

And penance more will do.'  

Difpe boz vos mujana, 
Jana am lufwøt huna: 
Il coz, ‘Peil ezdoz sunix, 
We duz mu sunix.’ 

PART VI At 6 

First Voice 

'But tell me, tell me! speak again,  

Thy soft response renewing—  

What makes that ship drive on so fast?  

What is the ocean doing?'  

Vos Ana 
‘Kwa cuzu me, cuzu me! Puz wufe, 
Rinuuz rep jana yuva – 
K ef køez ce xip giz ceem velema. 
K ef mer diez.’ 

Second Voice 

Still as a slave before his lord,  

The ocean hath no blast;  

His great bright eye most silently  

Up to the Moon is cast—  

Vos Dua 
Stel am slevpe fron cif ilva, 
Mer vez za støm; 
Ain ema brita olva bez sila 
Riz up u lun - 

If he may know which way to go;  

For she guides him smooth or grim.  

See, brother, see! how graciously  

She looketh down on him.'  

Re il wixnuz dir giz; 
Re el gidez il sata rø ophapa. 
Ruz, sibil, ruz! Ceem plota 
El dunrez e il.’ 

First Voice 

'But why drives on that ship so fast,  

Without or wave or wind?'  

Vos Ana 
‘Kwa k re ce xip gez sa velema, 
Lu wef rø wan.’ 

Second Voice 

'The air is cut away before,  

And closes from behind.  

Vos Dua 
‘Luf bez unasiz vøa, 
We xutez rira. 

Fly, brother, fly! more high, more high!  

Or we shall be belated:  

For slow and slow that ship will go,  

When the Mariner's trance is abated.'  

Flituz, sibil, flituz! Mu hetema, mu hetema! 
Rø wi buz ãvetea: 
Re veleta we veleta ce xip guz, 
Cete zasasslip av Xipãr buz sesa.’ 

I woke, and we were sailing on  

As in a gentle weather:  

'Twas night, calm night, the moon was high;  

The dead men stood together.  

Me buwekoz, we mi tisãlioz 
Am e wev jana: 
Nit boz, nit kãma, lun boz hetema; 
Peili deda stanoz aga. 

All stood together on the deck,  

For a charnel-dungeon fitter:  

All fixed on me their stony eyes,  

That in the Moon did glitter.  

Al stanoz aga on dek, 
Mu propa pø bonondrum: 
Al roz me ay aini roka iliva, 
In xa lun mirøkoz. 
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The pang, the curse, with which they died,  

Had never passed away:  

I could not draw my eyes from theirs,  

Nor turn them up to pray.  

Pin, malkøl, ay ca ili dedoz, 
Zate ozbuzabooz: 
Me noibmoz aini meva o iliva, 
Ro tønoz oli upa pø preiz. 

And now this spell was snapt: once more  

I viewed the ocean green,  

And looked far forth, yet little saw  

Of what had else been seen—  

We ezte xe mejod adbrekoz: wufe 
Me roz mer grina, 
We roz fã søna, kwa nosoz 
Efi xa me ozsoz vøa - 

Like one, that on a lonesome road  

Doth walk in fear and dread,  

And having once turned round walks on,  

And turns no more his head;  

Because he knows, a frightful fiend  

Doth close behind him tread.  

Am pe, xa on rud anooca 
Wøkiz ay fir we firem, 
We ãv anfe Tønoz tiwøkioz, 
We notønoz mua hed ilva; 
Re il noz ca dev skerema 
Trediz nir rir il. 

But soon there breathed a wind on me,  

Nor sound nor motion made:  

Its path was not upon the sea,  

In ripple or in shade.  

Kwa ubte wan brefoz u me, 
Za sun za mo doz: 
Rut olva noboz on mer, 
Ay wefet rø xadør. 

It raised my hair, it fanned my cheek  

Like a meadow-gale of spring—  

It mingled strangely with my fears,  

Yet it felt like a welcoming.  

Ol upoz hedher meva, ol ventoz cik meva 
Sim wan grasfilda Prena – 
Ol intmixoz seja vek firi meva, 
Opre ol saskøoz am gudebu. 

Swiftly, swiftly flew the ship,  

Yet she sailed softly too:  

Sweetly, sweetly blew the breeze—  

On me alone it blew.  

Xip gooz velema, velema, 
Opre el sãloz wua jana: 
Wanet blooz jana, jana, 
Ol blooz e me anoa. 

Oh! dream of joy! is this indeed  

The light-house top I see?  

Is this the hill? is this the kirk?  

Is this mine own countree?  

Ah! Drim hapema! K xe bez trua 
Top lattãva ca me sez. 
K xe bez mont. K xe bez cec. 
K xe bez nax sumeva. 

We drifted o'er the harbour-bar,  

And I with sobs did pray—  

O let me be awake, my God!  

Or let me sleep alway.  

Mi mergoz ros hãbhin, 
We me, ay kølwipi, preoz 
Ah lebuz me wek, God meva! 
Ro leslipuz me alte. 

The harbour-bay was clear as glass,  

So smoothly it was strewn!  

And on the bay the moonlight lay,  

And the shadow of the Moon.  

Bav hãb boz klir am glas, 
Ceem smuv ol boz! 
We on bav, lunlat leloz, 
We mirøk ab Lun. 
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The rock shone bright, the kirk no less,  

That stands above the rock:  

The moonlight steeped in silentness  

The steady weathercock.  

Montemat mirøk brita, cec notua, 
Xa bez bãv montemat: 
Lunlat addivetoz ab sil, 
Wankitør steda. 

And the bay was white with silent light,  

Till rising from the same,  

Full many shapes, that shadows were,  

In crimson colours came.  

We bav boz wuta ay lat sila, 
Ute upioz o ol, 
Om xapi xa boz xadøki, 
Hegoz ay koli pøpreda 

A little distance from the prow  

Those crimson shadows were:  

I turned my eyes upon the deck—  

Oh, Christ! what saw I there!  

Et dis o xipfas 
Cei xadøki pøpreda boz: 
Me tønoz aini meva u dek – 
Ah, Krist! Ef xa me soz la! 

Each corse lay flat, lifeless and flat,  

And, by the holy rood!  

A man all light, a seraph-man,  

On every corse there stood.  

Ic dedøkbod leloz flata, zaviva we flata, 
We, ab krosøn hãla! 
An peil, al lat, an anjpeil, 
On al dedøkbodi stanoz. 

This seraph-band, each waved his hand:  

It was a heavenly sight!  

They stood as signals to the land,  

Each one a lovely light;  

Xe ag anjpeila, ic wavoz han ilva: 
Ca boz vu heva! 
Uli stanoz biz sigi u lan, 
Ic an lat beløka; 

This seraph-band, each waved his hand,  

No voice did they impart—  

No voice; but oh! the silence sank  

Like music on my heart.  

Xe ag anjpeila, ic wavoz han ilva, 
Za vos uli doz – 
Za vos; kwa ah! Sil divoz 
Am mus u hãt meva. 
 

But soon I heard the dash of oars,  

I heard the Pilot's cheer;  

My head was turned perforce away  

And I saw a boat appear.  

Kwa ubte me hoz likxat ab roløri, 
Me hoz cirxãt ad xipgidãr; 
Hed meva adpeloz odira 
We me soz but ubsoiba. 
 

The Pilot and the Pilot's boy,  

I heard them coming fast:  

Dear Lord in Heaven! it was a joy  

The dead men could not blast.  

Xipgidãr we juil av xipgidãr, 
Me hoz ili hegioz velema: 
Rulãr dãla in hev! Ca boz hapem 
Ca peili deda noibluiz. 

I saw a third—I heard his voice:  

It is the Hermit good!  

He singeth loud his godly hymns  

That he makes in the wood.  

He'll shrieve my soul, he'll wash away  

The Albatross's blood.  

Me soz pe tria – me hoz vos ilva: 
Ul bez lijanexpe guda! 
Il soniz luda lijsoni goda ilva 
Xa il øfiz in treag. 
Il vughuz sul meva, il owoxuz 
Blod av diomedis. 
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PART V II At 7 

This Hermit good lives in that wood  

Which slopes down to the sea.  

How loudly his sweet voice he rears!  

He loves to talk with marineres  

That come from a far countree.  

Xe lijanexpe guda xez in ce treag 
Xa slupiz duna u mer. 
Il soniz ceem luda vos jana ilva! 
Il loviz piz u xipãri 
Xa hegiz o nax fãa. 

He kneels at morn, and noon, and eve—  

He hath a cushion plump:  

It is the moss that wholly hides  

The rotted old oak-stump.  

Il kneiz e møn we nun we iv – 
Il vez kux pojeta: 
Ol bez brio xa hadiz hula 
Kwerkes-gronlog uja daka. 

The skiff-boat neared: I heard them talk,  

'Why, this is strange, I trow!  

Where are those lights so many and fair,  

That signal made but now?'  

But Xipgida niroz: Me hoz uli piz, 
‘Ah, xe bez seja, me fez! 
K as bez cei lati, ceem om we ceem bel, 
Xa sigoz nutea.’ 

'Strange, by my faith!' the Hermit said—  

'And they answered not our cheer!  

The planks looked warped! and see those sails,  

How thin they are and sere!  

I never saw aught like to them,  

Unless perchance it were  

‘Seja, ab blifem meva!’ Lijanexpe coz – 
‘We uli norepoz cir miva! 
Bødi lukez twiseta! We ruz cei sãli, 
Oli bez ceem fiketa we adbradetiz! 
Me zate soz en sim oli, 
Zos pøs oli boz 
 

Brown skeletons of leaves that lag  

My forest-brook along;  

When the ivy-tod is heavy with snow,  

And the owlet whoops to the wolf below,  

That eats the she-wolf's young.'  

Bonframi bruna ab lifi xa goiz 
Vek rivet-treag meva: 
Cete ag hedera bez witema ay sno, 
We strigis køliz u lupis onda, 
Xa itiz jui av lupisel.’ 

'Dear Lord! it hath a fiendish look—  

(The Pilot made reply)  

I am a-feared'—'Push on, push on!'  

Said the Hermit cheerily.  

‘Rulãr dãla! Ol vez luk devixa,’ 
Xipgidãr repoz 
‘Me bez fira.’ ‘Roluz, roluz!’ 
Lijanexpe coz cireta. 
 

The boat came closer to the ship,  

But I nor spake nor stirred;  

The boat came close beneath the ship,  

And straight a sound was heard.  

But hegoz nirmua u xip, 
Kwa me nopoz wuno moz. 
But hegoz nir u xip, 
We cete sun adhoz. 

Under the water it rumbled on,  

Still louder and more dread:  

It reached the ship, it split the bay;  

The ship went down like lead.  

Ond wøt ol ribamioz, 
Mu luda we mu skera: 
Ol ebuoz e xip, ol lenbrekoz bav; 
Xip divocoz am plom. 
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Stunned by that loud and dreadful sound,  

Which sky and ocean smote,  

Like one that hath been seven days drowned  

My body lay afloat;  

But swift as dreams, myself I found  

Within the Pilot's boat.  

Zasasoz ad ce sun luda we skera, 
Xa bitoz ske we mer, 
Am an xa ozwøtdedoz dur sev dei 
Bod meva leloz flota: 
Kwa velema am drimi, me fãnoz mesu 
In but av xipgidãr. 

Upon the whirl, where sank the ship,  

The boat spun round and round;  

And all was still, save that the hill  

Was telling of the sound.  

On vør, as xip divocoz, 
But tønemoz sãka we sãka; 
We al boz stela, zos mont 
Mirioz sun. 

I moved my lips—the Pilot shrieked  

And fell down in a fit;  

The holy Hermit raised his eyes,  

And prayed where he did sit.  

Me moz lepi meva – Xipgidãr xrikoz 
We dunføloz xakfentiza; 
Lijanexpe hãla upoz aini ilva, 
We preoz e as xa il sitoz. 

I took the oars: the Pilot's boy,  

Who now doth crazy go,  

Laughed loud and long, and all the while  

His eyes went to and fro.  

'Ha! ha!' quoth he, 'full plain I see,  

The Devil knows how to row.'  

Me toz roløri: Juil ab Xipgidãr, 
Xa ezte bumadez, 
Lãfoz luda we durema, we al xe te 
Aini ilva goz lahea. 
‘Ha! Ha!’ il coz, ‘Me soz gudsoiba, 
Ca Dev nez huroliz.’ 

And now, all in my own countree,  

I stood on the firm land!  

The Hermit stepped forth from the boat,  

And scarcely he could stand.  

We ezte, hul in nax sumeva, 
Me stanoz on lan zamiza! 
Lijanexpe stepoz o but, 
We il ibstanoz utexa. 

'O shrieve me, shrieve me, holy man!'  

The Hermit crossed his brow.  

'Say quick,' quoth he, 'I bid thee say—  

What manner of man art thou?'  

Ah vughuz me, vughuz me, pe hãla! 
Lijanexpe krosdoz topfas ilva. 
‘Puz velema,’ il coz, ‘Me ãkez yu piz –  
K se pe yu bez’. 

Forthwith this frame of mine was wrenched  

With a woful agony,  

Which forced me to begin my tale;  

And then it left me free.  

Amte xe bod avme adpulocoz 
Ad pinem sørema, 
Xa peloz me gãiz tal meva; 
We ãvte ol sepgoz liba me. 

Since then, at an uncertain hour,  

That agony returns:  

And till my ghastly tale is told,  

This heart within me burns.  

Eãv cete, e uro zaseta, 
Ce pinem rixasiz: 
We ute tal hãxema meva adciz, 
Xe hãt in me bøniz. 
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I pass, like night, from land to land;  

I have strange power of speech;  

That moment that his face I see,  

I know the man that must hear me:  

To him my tale I teach.  

Me goiz, am nit, o nax u nax; 
Me vez prã seja ab po; 
Ce duret xa fas ilva me siz, 
Me nez peil xa neshiz me: 
U il tal meva me ticiz. 

What loud uproar bursts from that door!  

The wedding-guests are there:  

But in the garden-bower the bride  

And bride-maids singing are:  

And hark the little vesper bell,  

Which biddeth me to prayer!  

‘Ceem ludxãt momfloez o ce dør! 
Nupsemgãsi bez la: 
Kwa e buxaget gãda, nupsemel 
We nupsemjueli sonez: 
We huz bal eta ivprea, 
Xa sømez me pø preiz!’ 

O Wedding-Guest! this soul hath been  

Alone on a wide wide sea:  

So lonely 'twas, that God himself  

Scarce seemèd there to be.  

Ah Nupsemgãs! Xe sul ozboz 
Suano on mer wifema, wifema: 
Ca boz ceem anooc, ca God ilsua 
Simoz utexa biz la. 

O sweeter than the marriage-feast,  

'Tis sweeter far to me,  

To walk together to the kirk  

With a goodly company!  

Ah gudmua kom nupsem-milem, 
Xe bez mu gudmua pø me, 
Wøkiz aga u cec 
Vek frenag guda! 

To walk together to the kirk,  

And all together pray,  

While each to his great Father bends,  

Old men, and babes, and loving friends  

And youths and maidens gay!  

Wøkiz aga u cec, 
We al aga preiz, 
Dur ic blaiz u Pãril grana avul, 
Peili uja we babi we freni loviza 
We jupei we eleti cira! 

Farewell, farewell! but this I tell  

To thee, thou Wedding-Guest!  

He prayeth well, who loveth well  

Both man and bird and beast.  

Gudsep, gudsep!  Kwa xeef me cez 
U yu, yu Nupsemgãs! 
Il preiz guda, ca loviz guda 
Aldu pei we avisi we nimi. 

He prayeth best, who loveth best  

All things both great and small;  

For the dear God who loveth us,  

He made and loveth all.  

Il preiz gudmua, xa loviz gudmua 
Al efi aldu ema we eta; 
Re God dãla xa lovez wi, 
Il odoz we lovez al. 

The Mariner, whose eye is bright,  

Whose beard with age is hoar,  

Is gone: and now the Wedding-Guest  

Turned from the bridegroom's door.  

Xipãr, avxa ain bez brita, 
Avxa bãb bez wuta ay aj, 
Bez ogoz: we ezte Nupsemgãs 
Tønoz o dør av nupsemil. 

He went like one that hath been stunned,  

And is of sense forlorn:  

A sadder and a wiser man,  

He rose the morrow morn. 

Il goz sim an xa ozboz zasasiz, 
We boz zawasetoz: 
Peil musada we muwasa, 
Il unbedoz møn ãva. 
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Notes on the translations 

Poetry is one of the most difficult things to translate.  An exact translation of the words will 

lose all of the beauty of the original language as well as the rhyme.  To maintain a rhyme in 

the translation usually means changing the original meanings slightly to match the rhyme. 

In addition, most languages have expressions (idioms) that are well known to the native 

speakers of the languages but are not literal (such as ‘vines running around the eves.’ 

In both of these poems I have translated the original meanings of the words and, where 

possible, used the same word order (Algilez is very flexible with word order, similar to 

English).  I’ve not deliberately tried to maintain any rhyming, although Algilez has a slight 

advantage (similar to Italian) that adjectives and adverbs end in ‘a’ (a) which does give an 

automatic rhyme to many verses. 

Alan Giles 
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